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The LiberalThe arguments against it
and the arguments for it I American Couple

ftiSTrtiT been m°ny ar8uments put /orth to ’
Ynrb Th J°W p?rcfnta8es of Canadian faculty at 
York. To bring the level of debate above the more 
obvious platitudes, we present below the arguments
aerebVttf°lUndaBainStCanadianiZati0n' to*ether with

Canada’s cultural uniqueness lies in its 
concentration of foreign peoples.

Ss£Sk*‘»
To escape fascist oaths of allegiance 
and unnecessary criminal wars

We are getting the world’s foremost scholars. and Violent disgusting racism 
Only very occasionally. It would be closer to the and 3 Pretence at political parties

truth to say that we tend to get those scholars who are and even a Drefpnr^ =+unable to obtain a position to their liking at home I „• • ... 'ence at democracy
Remember, most people have a preference to work 9‘Vm9 UP the,r dear friends and their dear 
and live m their own country. | and their dear mothers and fathers

who they didn't particularly like anyhow 
and who one imagines standing a long time at

New appointments are. and should be, based 
only on academic merit.

New appointments are usually made at the whim of 
department heads, without advertising, and, more 
frequently than one would like, the appointments go 
to distinctly mediocre scholars.

The “should” countryo . . part *s more difficult to answer.
Office it, for the moment, to say that it is hard to 
why Canadian graduates should be forced to com
pete, in their own country, against the glut of PhDs in 
other countries, when these countries do not 
reciprocate.

see

forAeig:erstiMnbecLt2dic^ed^„aUona,sthe

Examples of such conversions 
scarce as snowballs in July.

weeping silently at what has become for them 
an alien unpeopled distanceat York are as

Canadianization would lower 
standing.

This is either a gratuitous insult to Canadians or
aualifiedCn f ^ ^ insu^icient numbers of 
qualified Canadians available. If the latter, then why%£X?w™ru,? s“ppo”^ «

university’s

secA„„qdU0rt,alerns.f0re‘g" raCU"y W0Uld fa™r th« 

Translation:
| while their children have come to a land 
where men and women can be themselves
fnd (Shf,k ,r!?'y.and ,airly «bout communism 
and the terrible imperializing of South America
as well as China and the Chinese people even
without talking about the yellow peril for instance

a quota would favor Canadians.

Departure from present practices in hiring who d° some'stùdyîng bv foreigners

».nld weaken academic freedom. . M ^ ^
}hat ?anad™ization guidelines would thlng °f a triviality. Are foreigners allowed to

graduates Rut miCfreed°m'’t0 ignore Canadian U S' Political science in the United States after
g duates. But more seriously: unless academia nothlng more than some “studying up”? 
amends its practices, it should not be surprised when
fe°gZZr <WhiCh ^ ^ Salaries) does

and they do all that 
openly and liberally 
as well as fighting in Canada against 
and against anti-semitism
and petty nationalisms like Canadianism 
especially 
and vivi-section 
which they do a lot about 
seeing people and talking to people 

, |as reasonably as they can
-ark „,1 freemanda„npd.„ids:acL.rn MSe,,,ial SET 2T"9 "VeS is Holy* ‘h‘ —*» * . I hate °n'y ,hU19S "" Uberaf

air®»

now
it by

racism
Th, • - ïta,;

university system. would seek emploZeZUTecZalmZVee,in
cidentally, pay and working conditionsThis may at one time, have been true for a limited 

number of disciplines, such as sociology. But while 
which? °f?anadian PhDs increases, the rate at
ala?miZl»eVa*lty takeS neW P°siti°ns increases 
a/armmgly, leading one to wonder if the prior
hortages were not manufactured. Only 49 percent 

of faculty at York are now Canadian.

are good.

couple
ignorance and dogmatism 

and péople who show themselves 
willing to be liberal 

as the Liberal American couple is liberal

are
Talk of Canadian nationalism is 

and/ or chauvinistic. Nationalism genuinely unreactionary 
is dead.

Z7.ÏSS Z Te?cLrsanwmn AS,SOCia,io" »' University

Sgspsssts -
aspiration of Dearie conceived as the legitimate CAUT has yet to proceed against anyone for

f P Pie to control their own destiny. °f Canadian studies, despite numerous and |

ÆœœS a"d fbey both have gulte high

5- *• Il°d anarchisTs °th6r ,mly liberal

TnH ?rr"tS înd prizes and special awards 
nd jobs in Canadian universities even

and they have been in Canada twenty vearc nr»*, 
but they don't have Canadian citizenship

con-

rank now

people
Advertising is “unprofessional”.

was inherited from the United

college ^rsTcrr*,hM “•
must compete against the scholars 
countries. Failure 
jobs is ridiculous.

Any standard other than competence 
be an admission that Canadians 
rate.

This quaint view 
States, would 

are second
academics 

of all other 
to inform them of available I although îZ'reiïZTï T™ mar*es 

iZTZZ- no and the RCMP .... 9n W,m c,fy haM
oetter than third rate, since their home countries in 
all cases guarantee through law that only miniscule 
numbers of foreigners may be present as teachers

even

A person’s citizenship is his private matter. 
A Per9°n's Unship is a matter of public record.

Foreign scholars enrich Canadian 
So do Canadian scholars.

and in fact they expect daily 
something 

very very good
yerV suited to their special abilities

he r:L0;e,gn7swou,d,eanoverback-ardt° t.^hnen^[ diversities are becoming factories for in some Department of HumanitiesWC COU,d - lham ^ a ~ or something else very external
land K08

cancelation nf’ 7 ‘S needed to solve » fa not a conc^able in Ontario which could possibly S
“"'verM'es wor“ *“*ey are bei"e ™p

India strove to be IndiaZ ^ ^ British in

Knowledge is universal.

are quite clearly not universal. transmi«'ng it

to be offeredsociety.
Canadianization is a danger to university 

SSE." ,hal “ ...... . governmentS!m

Research

the and progressive 
if not nearby then somewhere farther

By and large, advertising is a way llybF' °f ^ USA

getting faculty. By and large the people who 
answer ads are the people who have very little 
success getting jobs. y

away

I because jobs that good 
and a person has to 
expand ....

are pretty scarce 
go where he can get a chance to

- Robin Mathews
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